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Planning and the Implementation
of Goals
PernnM. CorLWrrzER
Ksxrano Frrlrre
GneRrsrnOnTTINGEN

Determining the factors that promote successfulgoal pursuit is one of the fundamental
questionsstudied by self-regulationand motivation researchers(Gollwitzer &. Moskowit2,1,996;Oettingen& Gollwitze4 2001.).A number of theories,and supportingempirical data,suggestthat the type of goal chosenand the commitmentto that goal are important determinantsin whether an individual carries out the behaviorsnecessaryfor goal
attainment(e.9.,A12en,1985;
Atkinson, 1,957;Carver,Chapter2, this volume;Carver&
Scheier,1,998).Vithin thesemodels,choosingor acceptinga goal or standardis the central act of willing in the pursuit of goals.We agreewith this contention but will arguein
this chapterthat further actsof willing should facilitate goal implementation,in particular, when goal pursuit is confrontedwith implementalproblems(e.g.,difficultieswith getting startedbecauseof a lack of good opportunities;sticking to an ongoing goal pursuit
in the faceof distractions,temptations,and competinggoal pursuits).Suchactsof willing
can take the form of making plans th4t specifywhen, where, and how an instrumental
goal-directedresponseis to be implemented.More specificallSthe personmay take control over goal implementationby making if-then plans (i.e., from implementationintentions) that speci$ ^n anticipated critical situation and link it to an instrumental goaldirectedresponse.

IMPLEMENTATION INTENTIONS:
STRATEGICAUTOMATICITY IN GOAL PURSUIT
Gollwitzer (1993, 1,996,1,999)has proposed a distinction berweengoal intentions and
implementationintentions. Goal intentions (goals) have the structure of "I intend to
reachZl" whercbyZ rnayrelateto a certain outcomeor behaviorto which the individual
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"If situation X is
feelscommitted.Implementationintentions (plans)have the structureof
encountered,then I will perform the goal-directedresponseY!" Holding an implementation intention commits an individual to perform the specifiedgoal-directedresponseonce
the critical situation is encountered.Both goal and implementationintentions are set in
ar1actof willing: The former specifiesthe intention to meet a goal or standard;the latter
refers to the intention to perform a plan. Commonly, implementation intentions are
formed in the serviceof goal intentions, becausethey specifythe where, when, and how
of respectivegoal-directedresponses.For instance,a possibleimplementationintention in
the seiviceoithe goal intention to eat healthy food could link a suitablesituational context (e.g.,one'soräer is taken at a restaurant)to an appropriatebehavior(e.g.,askingfor
a strong mental link is establishedbetweenthe critical
a low-fät meal).As a consequence,
cue of the waiter taking the order and the goal-directedresponseof asking for a low-fat
meal.
Why Implementation Intentions Are Expected
to Facilitate Goal Implementation
r-r':

*

The mental links createdby implementationintentions are expectedto facilitate goal atthat relateto both the anticipatedsituatainment on the basisof psychologicalprocesses
tion and the specifiedresponse.Becauseforming implementationintentions implies the
selectionof a iritical futuie situation, it is assumedthat the mental representationof the
This in turn should make
situation becomeshighly activatedand, hence,more accessible.
it easierto detectthe critical situation and readily attend to it, evenwhen one is busywith
other things. This heightenedaccessibilityshould also facilitate the recall of the critical
situation. Moreover,becauseforming implementationintentionsinvolvesfirst a selection
of an effectivegoal-directedbehavior that is then linked to the selectedcritical situation,
initiation of the intended responseshould becomeautomated.Initiation should become
swifr and efficient,and should no longer requireconsciousintention oncethe critical situation is encountered.

Situation
Intentions:TheSpecified
Implementation
Severalstudieshave provided support for the accessibilityhypothesisby measuringhow
well participants' holding implementationintentions attendedto, detected,and recalled
the critical situation compared to participants who had only formed goal intentions
(Gollwitzer, Bayer,Steller,Ec Bargh, 2002). One study, using a dichotic-listeningparadigm, demonstratedthat words describingthe anticipatedcritical situation were highly
disruptive to focused attention in implementation-intentionparticipants compared to
goal-intentionparticipants(i.e.,the shadowingperformanceof the attendedmaterialsde-reased).In another study, using an embeddedfigurestest (Gottschaldt,t926), in which
smallera-figuresare hidden within larger b-figures,enhanceddetectionof the hidden afigureswas observedwith participantswho had specifiedthe a-figwe in the if part of an
implementationintention (i.e.,had made plans on how to createatraffic sign from the qfigure). In a cued recall experiment,participants more effectivelyrecalled the available
situationalopportunitiesto attain a set goal giventhat theseopportunitieshad beenspecified in if-then links (i.e., in implementationintentions).Finally, Aarts, Dijksterhuis, and
Midden (1,999),usinga lexical decisiontask, found that the formation of implementation
intentions led to faster lexical decisiontimes for those words that describedthe critical
situation. Furthermore,the heightenedaccessibilityof the critical situation (as measured
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by fasterlexical decisionresponses)mediatedthe beneficialeffectsof implementationintentions on goal attainment.The latter result implies that the goal-promotingeffectsof
implementationintentionsare basedon the heightenedaccessibilityof selectedcritical situational cues.

ation Int entions: TheSpecified GoaI-Dir ected Behaaior
Implement
The postulatedautomation of action initiation (also describedas strategicdelegationof
control to situationalcues;Gollwitzer,L993,p. t73) hasbeensupportedby the resultsof
of convarious experimentsthat testedimmediacS efficiency,and the presence-absence
sciousintent. Gollwitzer and Brandstätter(1997, Study 3) demonstratedthe immediacy
of action initiation in a study in which participantshad beeninducedto form implementation intentionsthat specifiedviable opportunitiesfor presentingcounterargumentsto a
seriesof racist remarks made by a confederate.Participantswith implementationintentions initiated counterargumentssoonerthan the participantswho had formed the mere
goal intention to counterargue.
The efficiencyof action initiation was further explored in fwo experimentsusing a
go/no-go task embeddedas a secondarytask in a dual-task paradigm (Brandtstätter,
Lengfelder,& Gollwitzer,2001.,Studies3 and 4). Participantsformed the goal intention
to pressa button as fast as possible,if numbersappearedon the computerscreen,but not
if letterswere presented.Participantsin the implementation-intentioncondition additionally made the plan to pressthe responsebutton particularly fast if the number three was
presented.Implementation-intentionparticipants showed a substantialincreasein speed
of respondingto the number three comparedto the control group, regardlessof whether
the simultaneouslydemandedprimary task (a memorizationtask in Study 3 and a tracking task in Study4) was either easyor difficult to perform. Apparently,the immediacyof
respondinginducedby implementationintentions is also efficientin the sensethat it does
not requiremuch in the way of cognitiveresources(i.e.,can be performedevenwhen demanding dual tasks have to be performed at the sametime).
Two experimentsby Bayer,Moskowitz, and Gollwitzer (2002)testedwhether implementation intentionslead to action initiation even in the absenceof consciousintent. In
theseexperiments,the critical situationwas presentedsubliminallSand immediacyof initiResultsindicatedthat subliminalpresentaation of the goal-directedresponsewas assessed.
tion of the critical situationled to a speed-upin respondingin implementation-intentionbut
not in goal-intentionparticipants.Theseeffectssuggestthat when plannedvia implementation intentions,the initiation of goal-directedbehaviorbecomestriggeredby the presenceof
the critical situationalcue,without the needfor further consciousintent.
Additional processmechanismsto the stimulus perceptionand responseinitiation
processesdocumentedin the findings describedearlier have beenexplored.For instance,
furnishing goalswith implementationintentions might producean increasein goal commitment, which in turn causeheightenedgoal attainment. However,this hypothesishas
not receivedany empirical support. For instance, when Brandstätter and colleagues
(2001, Study 1) analyzedwhether heroin addicts sufferingfrom withdrawal benefit from
forming implementationintentions to submit a newly composedcurriculum vitae before
'W'hereas
the
the end of the da5 they also measuredparticipants' commitment to do so.
majority of the implementation-intentionparticipantssucceeded
in handing in the curriculum vitae in time, none of the goal-intentionparticipantssucceededin this task. These
two groups,however,did not differ in terms of their goal commitment ("I feel committed
to composea curriculum vitaer" and "I have to completethis task"), measuredafter the
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This finding was
goal- and implementation-intentioninstructionshad beenadministered.
in a professionaldevelopmentworkshop
replicated*ith yo,rrrgadults who,p_articipated
resultswere reported in
(Oettingen,Hönig, d Co[*i, t r, i000, Siudy 21, aid analogous
meeting health-promotion and
researchon the effectsof implementationintentions on
goals (e.g.,Orbell, Hodgkins, 6Csheeran, 1'997)'
disease-prevention
Intentions and Their Effects on wanted Behavior
to, detecting,and recallingviaGiven that implementationintentionsfacilitate attending
addition, automateaction initiabie opportunitiesto act toward goal attainmentand' in
form implementationintentions
tion in the presenceof such opfortunities, people who
peoplewho do not furnish their
should show higher goal-attainment,",., .ä-p"t.d to
is supportedby the regoal intentions with"implementationintentions.This hypothesis
fypes of goal intentions (a
sults of a host of studiesexaminingthe attainment of ,rarious
more than 80 studiesdemonby Gollwitzei& Sheeran,2OO3,lists
recentmeta-analysis
strating implementation-intentioneffects)'

Implementation

.!i
,h

Typesof Goals
of a goal intention that had
Gollwitzer and Brandstätter(1,997) analyzed.theattainment
about christmas Eve during
to be actedon at an inconvenienttime (e.g.,writing a report
examined the effects of imthe subsequentChristmas holidayj. Otfr.t studiJs.haue
that are somewhat
plementationintentionson go"l-"ti"inment rateswith goal intentions
to perform health-protecting
unpleasantto perform. foi instance,the goal intentions
(Orbell et al'' 1997), cer
and -enhancingbehaviors,such as ,e!rrla, 6reastexaminations
of functional activity after
vical cancerscreening(sheeransc olbe[, 2000), resumption
in physical exercise
joint repla..*.rr, ,oi*i,rt (orbell 6c Sheeran,2000), and engaging
on when peoplehad
(Milne, Orbell, & Shleran,,2002),-w.t."tl Äor. frequentlyacted
implementationintenfurnished theseg""rr *itrr implementationintentions. Moreover,
when it is easyto forget to
tions were found to facilitatethe attainmentof goal intentions
Orbell, 1999; the signing of
act on them (e.g.,regular intake of vitamin pilü, sheeranEc
work sheetswlitt ttt! elderly,Chasteen,Park, Ec Schwarz,2001').
Potential Moderators
dependson the presThe strengthof the beneficialeffectsof implementationintentions
effectsare more
ence or absenceof severalmoderators.Firit, implementation-intention
For instance'impleapparentthe more difficult it is to initiate th. go"l-directedbehavior.
comparedto easygoals
mentation intentionswere more effectivein cämpleting difficult
inten(Gollwitzer 6c Brandstätter,t997, Study 1). Moreover, forming implementation
who rypically have probtions was more beneficialto patients*iä frontal lobe damage,
Ec Gollwitzeg 2001',
lems with executive.ontrol, than to college students (Lengfelder
Study 2).
goal intention is
Second,implementationintentions do not work when the respective
effectsof implementation
weak. orbell and colleagaes(1997) reportedthat the beneficial
observedonly in those
intentionson compli"rr.".in performini a breastexaminationwere
(i.e., possessed.a
women *ho ,tägly intended to pärfor* breast self-examination
(Gollwitzer' Bayer' et al''
strong goal commiim.nt). Similarly, results-of another study
intentions on a per2002:S-tudy3) suggestthat the beneficialeffectsof implementation
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son'srecall of specifiedsituationscan no longer be observedwhen the respectivegoal intention has been abandoned(i.e., the researchparticipantswere told that the assigned
goal intention need no longer be reached,becauseit had beenperformed by some other
person).
Third, implementation-intentioneffects require the activation of the respective
superordinategoal intention (Bayer,Jaudas, Ec Gollwitzeg 2002; Sheeran,Webb, &
Gollwitzer, 2002). One study (Bayer,Jaudas,et al., 2002),which useda task-switchparadigm, manipulatedwhether the assignedtask goal was related or unrelatedto the stimulus specifiedin the if part of the implementationintention. Implementation-intentioneffects were only observedwhen the task goal pertained to the formed implementation
intention.
Fourth, the strength of the implementation intention also matters. In one study,
Gollwitzer, Bayer,and colleagues(2002, Study 3) varied the strengthof the commitment
to the implementationintention by telling the participants(after an extensivepersonality
testing session)that they were the kind of peoplewho would benefit from either strictly
adheringto their plans (i.e.,high commitment)or stayingflexible (i.e.,low commitment).
The latter group showedweaker implementation-intentioneffects(i.e.,cuedrecall performance for selectedopportunities)than the former.
Finally, the strengthof the mental link berweenthe if and the then parts of an implementation intention should also affect how beneficialthe formed implementationintentions turn out to be. For example,if a persontakesmuch time and concentrationencoding the if-then plan, or keeps repeating a formed if-then plan by using inner speech,
strongermental links should emerge,which in turn should producestrongerimplementation-intention effects.
Implementation

Intentions and the Control

of the Unwanted Influences on an Ongoing Goal Pursuit
Researchon implementationintentionshas mostly focusedon the self-regulatoryissueof
getting startedwith goalsthat one wants to achieve.However,once initiated, a goal pursuit still needsto be brought to a successfulending. Peopleneed to protect an ongoing
goal from being thwarted by their attention to attractivedistractionsor their falling prey
to conflicting bad habits (e.g.,the goal of beingfair may conflict with the habit of stereotyping and prejudging certain groups of people).Two major strategiesin which implementation intentions can be used to control the "unwanted," potentially hamperingthe
successfulpursuit of wanted goals,include (1) directing one'simplementationintentions
toward the suppressionof anticipatedunwanted responses,and (2) blocking all kinds of
(evennonanticipated)unwanted influencesfrom inside or outside by directing one'simplementationintentions toward spelling out the wanted ongoing goal pursuit.

Responding
to CriticalSituations
with the Suppression
of AnticipatedUnutantedResponses
If, for instance,peoplewant to avoid being unfriendly to a friend who is known to make
outrageousrequests,they can protect themselvesfrom showing the unwantedunfriendly
responseby forming suppression-oriented
implementationintentions,which can take different formats. A personmight focus on reducingthe intensity of the unwantedresponse
by intending not to show the unwanted response:"And if my friend approachesme with
an outrageousrequest,then I will not respondin an unfriendly manner!" But he or she
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unwanted responseby specifyingthe initiation
may also rry to reducethe intensity of the
"And if my friend approachesme with an outraof the respectiveantagonisticresponse:
geousr.q'.r.rr, then l"will respond in a friendly manner!" Finally, suppression-oriented
"And if
situation:
implementationintentions -"y fo.r6 a person away from the critical
ignore it!"
*y fri.rrd approachesme with an outlageousrequest,then I'11
implementaTwo lines of experimentsanalyred ihe effects of suppression-oriented
attending to
tion intentions. The first looked at the control of unwanted spontaneous
perform a boring
tempting distractions(Gollwitzet &. Schaal,1'998).Participantshadto
with at,"rk 1i..1,perform " s.ri., of simple arithmetic tasks),while being bombarded
commercials)'Whereas
tractive, distractive stimuli ie.g., ,rideo clips of award-winning
("I will not let myself get
control participantswere askeäio for* u *.r. goal intention
of two implementation
distracted!"), experimentalparticipants,in addition, formed one
"And
.,And if a distraction arises,then I'll ignore it!" or
if a distraction arises,
intentions:
intention
then I will increasemy effort at the task at hand!" The ignore-implementation
perfortask
by their
always helpedparticiiants to ward off the distractions(as assessed
at the
task (assessed
manie), ,.g"rdi.r, of whether the motivation to perform the tedious
in
äf ,h. task) was low or high. The increase-effortimplementationintention,
begirrrrir,g
was low' Appar.oirr"rrj*as effectiveonly when -oliv"tion to perform the tedioustask
intentions
entln *ir.r, motivation is high to begin with, in.r."t.-.ffort implementation
theremay createovermotivation tiut h"mfers task-performance.It s.eemsappropriate,(t'g', ambitious
fore, to advisemotivated individuals *ho srrfier from being distracted
intentions rather
studentsdoing their homework) to fesort to ignore-implementation
than to impleäentation intentions that focus on strengtheningeffort'
implementation inThe secondline of experimentsanalyzing suppression-oriented
and prejutentionsstudiedthe controi of the automatic activation of stereotypicalbeliefs
Gollwitzer 6cdicial evaluations(Gollwitzet, Achtziger,Schaal, Ec Hammelbeck' 2002;
of
asynchronies
Schaal,1,99g).Invariouspriming ,,,räi.r that usedshort stimulus-onset
groups)and
lessthan 300 msecbetweenprimes (presentationsof membersof stigmatized
positive-negative
targets(adjectivesdescribing,el.uarri stereotypicalattributesor neutral
the automatic
adjectives),researchparticipantsusing implementationintentionsinhibited
the elderlS
activation of ,t.r.otypical tefef, "rrä pr.j.rdi.i"l evaluationsabout wornen'
that they be conthe homeless,and ,o..., fans. The impiementationintentionsspecified
"Then
I won't stefeoa
fronted with a member of the critical group in the if part, with "Then
"Then I won't evaluatett.g"tlu.1y") response'or a
I will ignore the
fype" (or
pät,. Regardlessof which-format was used,
,ä"n Lembership" responsein the lh.tt
implementationintentionswere effective.
toth^ryp., of srrppression-oriented

at Self-StatesaudAdaerse SituationalInfluutces
BlockingDetriment
specified
In the researchpresentedin the previousparagraph,implementationintentions
part-that dea critical situation or problem in the if part, which was linked to a then
by
scribedan attempt at Juppressingthe unwanted response.This type of self-regulation
hinimplementationirrt.ntiorm impliÄ that the person needsto anticipateboth potential
drancesto achievingthe go"i "rrd what kinds of unwanted responsesthese hindrances
the
elicit. However,i-pl.*.nladon intentionscan also be usedto protect oneselfagainst
,.unwanted" by t"liirrg a different approach.Insteadof gearingone'simplementationintriggered
tentions toward anticlpated pot.nti"i hindrancesand the unwanted responses
Ä"y forrn implementationintentionsgearedat stabilizingthe goai
therewith, the person
'We
use, again,th. e*ample of a tired personwho is approachedby a
pursuit "i h"nä.
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friend with an outrageousrequestand will likely respondin an unfriendly manner:If this
personhas in advancestipulatedin an implementationintention what he or shewill converseabout with the friend, the critical interaction should simply run off as planned,?nd
the self-stateof being tired should fail to affect the person'sresponseto outrageousrequestsin a negative,unwanteddirection. As is evidentfrom this example,the presentselfregulatory strategyshould be o{ specialvalue wheneverthe influenceof detrimentalselfstates(e.g.,beingtired and irritated) on derailingone'sgoal-directedbehaviorhas to be
controlled. This should be true regardlessof whether such self-statesandlor their influence on behavior residein the person'sconsciousness.
Gollwitzer and Bayer (2000) tested this hypothesisin a seriesof experimentsin
which participants were asked to make plans (i.e., form implementationintentions) or
not regardingtheir performanceon an assignedtask. Prior to beginningthe task, participants' self-stateswere manipulated,so ihat the task at hand becamemore difficult (e.g.,a
state of self-definitionalincompletenessprior to a task that required perspectivetaking;
Gollwitzer Ec\Ticklund, 1985; a good mood prior to a task that required evaluation of
others nonstereotypically;Bless& Fiedler, 1,995;and a state of ego depletion prior to
1998).The
solvingdifficult anagrams;Baumeister,2000;Muraven, Tice, 6c Baumeister,
resultssuggestedthat the induced critical self-statesnegativelyaffectedtask performance
only for thoseparticipantswho had not plannedout work on the task at hand via implementation intentions (i.e., had only set themselvesthe goal to come up with a great performance).In other words, implementation intentions that spelledout how to perform
the task at hand were effectivein protectingthe individual from the negativeeffectsassociated with the induced detrimental self-states.
This researchprovidesa new perspectiveon the psychologyof self-regulation.Commonly, effectiveself-regulationis understood in terms of strengtheningthe self, so that
Heatherthe self can meetthe challengeof being a powerful executiveagent(Baumeister,
ton, & Ticer L994). Therefore,most researchon goal-directedself-regulationfocuseson
strengtheningthe self in such a way that threats and irritations becomelesslikel5 or on
restoring an already threatenedor irritated self. It is important to recognizethat all of
thesemaneuversfocus on changingthe self, so that it becomesa better executive.The
findings of Gollwitzer and Bayer (2000) suggesta perspectiveon goal-directedself-regulation that focuseson facilitating action control without changingthe self.It assumesthat
action control becomeseasierif a person'sbehavior is directly controlled by situational
cues,and that forming implementationintentions achievessuch direct action control. As
this mode of action control circumventsthe self, it no longer matterswhether the self is
threatenedor secure,agitatedor calm, becausethe self is effectivelydisconnectedfrom its
influenceon behavior.The researchby Gollwitzer and Bayer supportsthis line of reasoning by demonstratingthat task performance(i.e., taking the perspectiveof another person, judging people in a nonstereotypicalmanner,solving difficult anagrams)does not
suffer any impairment becauseof the respectivedetrimental self-states(e.g.,self-definitional incompleteness,mood, and ego depletion) if performing these tasks has been
planned in advancevia implementationintentions.
People'sgoal pursuits, however,are threatenednot only by detrimental self-states
but also by adversesituationalcontexts.Many situationshave negativeeffectson goal attainment,unbeknownstto the personwho is striving for the goal. A prime exampleis the
social-loafingphenomenon,in which people show reducedeffort in the face of work settings that produce a reduction of accountability (i.e.,performanceoutcomescan no longer be checkedat an individual level). Becausepeople are commonly not aware of this
phenomenon,they cannot form implementation intentions that specify a social-loafing
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situation as critical, thereby rendering an implementationintention that focuseson suppressingthe social-loafingresponseas an unviable self-regulatorystrategy.As an alternative, however,peoplemay resort to forming implementationintentionsthat stipulatehow
the intendedtask is to be performed,thus effectivelyblocking any negativesituationalinfluences.
Supportingthis contention,when Endress(2001) performeda social-loafingexperiment that useda brainstormingtask (i.e., participantshad to find as many different uses
for a common knife as possible),she observedthat implementationintentions ("And if I
havefound one solution, then I wiil immediatelytry to find a differentsolution!") but not
goal intentions ("I will try to find as many different solutions as possible!") protected
participants from social-loafingeffects.Findings reported by Trötschel and Gollwitzer
(2003) also support the notion that goal pursuitsplanned by forming implementationintentions becomeinvulnerableto adversesituational influences.In their experimentson
the self-regulationof negotiation behavior,loss-framednegotiationsettingsfailed to unfold their negativeeffectson fair and cooperativenegotiationoutcomeswhen the negotiators had in advanceplanned out their goal intentions to be fair and cooperativewith ifthen plans. Similarlg Gollwitzer (1.998)reported on experimentsin which competing
goal intentions (i.e., goal intentions contrary to an ongoing goal pursuit) were activated
outside of a person's awarenesswith goal-priming procedures(Bargh, 1990; Bargh,
Gollwitzer,Lee-Chai,Barndollar,6c Trotschel,2001). In thesestudies,furnishing the ongoing goal pursuit with implementationintentions protectedit from the intrusive influencesof the primed competing goals.
It appears,then, that the self-regulatorystrategyof planning out goal pursuit in advancevia implementationintentions allows the person to reap the desiredpositive outcomes,without having to changethe environmentfrom an adverseto a facilitative one.
This is very convenient,becausesuch environmentalchangeis often very cumbersome
(e.g.,it takes the costly interventionsof mediatorsto changethe loss frames adopted by
conflicting partiesinto gain frames),or not under the person'scontrol. Moreover,people
are often not aware of the adverse influences of the current environment (e.g., a
deindividuatedwork setting or a loss-framednegotiation setting),or they do not know
what kind of alternativeenvironmentalsettingis actually facilitative (e.g.,an individualized work settingor a gain-framednegotiationsetting).In thesesituations,the self-regulatory strategyof specifyingcritical situationsin the if part of an implementationintention and linking them to a coping responsein the then part doesnot qualify as a viable
alternativeself-regulatorystrategy.Rather,peopleneed to resort to the strategyof planning out goal pursuit in advance,via implementation intentions, thereby protecting it
from adversesituational influences.
Potential Costs of Using Implementation

Intentions

Giventhe many benefitsof forming implementationintentions,a questionof any possible
costs arises.Three issuescome to mind when we considerthis possibility.First, action
control by implementationintentions may be characterizedbyrigidity and may hurt performance that requiresflexibility. Second,forming implementationintentions may be a
very costly self-regulatorystrategy,if it producesa high degreeof ego depletionand, consequently,handicapsneededself-regulatoryresources.Third, even though implementation intentions can successfullysuppressunwanted thoughts, feelings,and actions in a
given context, thesevery thoughts, feelings,and actions may rebound in a temporally
subsequent,different context.
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With respectto rigidity, it is still an open questionwhether implementation-intention
participantsrefrain from using alternativegood opportunities to act toward the goal by
insistingon acting only when the critical situation specifiedin the if part of the implementation intention is encountered.Even though implementation-intentionparticipantsmay
feel that they have to stick to their plans, they may very well recognizesuch alternative
opportunities quickly. The strategicautomaticiry created by implementationintentions
should free cognitivecapacities,thus allowing effectiveprocessingof information about
alternativeopportunities.
The assumptionthat implementationintentions delegatethe control of behavior to
situationalcuesimpliesthat the self is not implicated when behavioris controlled via implementationintentions. As a consequence,the self should not becomedepletedwhen
task performanceis regulatedby implementationintentions (for reviewsof the ego-depletion model, seeSchmeichelEcBaumiester,Chapter 5, and Vohs 6c Ciarocco,Chapter20,
this volume).Empirical data havesupportedthe assertionthat individualswho useimplementation intentionsto self-regulatein one task do not show reducedself-regulatorycapacity in a later task. I7hether the initial self-regulatingtask was controlling emotions
while watching a humorous movie (Gollwitzer Ec Bayer,2000), or performing a Stroop
task ('Webb6c Sheeran,2003,Study 1), implementationintentionssuccessfullypreserved
self-regulatoryresources,as demonstratedby participants' greaterpersistenceon subsequent difficult or unsolvabletasks.
To test whether suppression-oriented
implementation intentions createrebound effects,Gollwitzer,Trotschel,and Sumner(2002) conductedtwo experimentsfollowing researchparadigmsdevelopedby Macrae,Bodenhausen,
Milne, and Jetten(1,994).Inboth
studies,participantsfirst had to suppressthe expressionof stereotypesin a first-impression formation task that focused on a particular member of a stereotypedgroup (i.e.,
people).Reboundwas measuredeitherin termsof subsequent
homeless
expressionof stereotypesin a task that demandedthe evaluation of the group of homelesspeoplein general (Study1), or a lexicaldecisiontask that assessed
the accessibility
of homelessstereotypes (Study 2). Paticipants who had been assignedthe mere goal of controlling
stereotypicalthoughts,while forming an impressionof the given homelessperson,were
more stereorypicalin their judgmentsof homelesspeoplein general(Study1) and showed
a higher accessibilityof homelessstereotypes(Study 2) than participantswho had been
askedto furnish this lofry goal with relevantif-then plans. Rather than causingrebound
effects,implementationintentions appear to be effectivein preventingthem.
Although implementationintentions seemto achievetheir effectswithout costs in
terms of rigidity, ego depletion,or rebound, this doesnot meanthat forming implementation intentions is a foolproof self-regul4torystrategy.In everydaylife, people may not
succeedin forming effectiveimplementationintentions for various reasons.For instance,
a personmay link a critical situation to a behavior or outcomethat turns out to be outsideof his or her control (..g., if a personwho has the goal to eat healthyplans to ask for
a vegetarianmeal, but the restauranthe frequentsdoesnot offer suchmeals).The sameis
true for implementationintentions that specifyopportunities that hardly ever arise (e.g.,
if a personwho plans to ask for a vegetarianmeal, when the waiter in a restauranttakes
her order,mostly cooks for herselfat home) or behaviorsthat have zero instrumentality
with respectto reachingthe goal (e.g.,if a personwith the goal of earinghealthy plans to
ask for a vegetarianmeal doesnot know that most restaurantsadd fatty cheeseto make it
tasty).
Finally,there is the questionof how concretelypeopleshould specifythe if and then
parts of their implementationintentioirs.If the goal is to eat healthg one can form an im-
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plementationintention that holds either this very behaviorin the then part or a more concrete operationalizationof it. The latter seemsappropriate whenever a whole array of.
specificoperationalizationsis possible, becauseas planning in advancewhich rype of
goal-directedbehavior is to be executed,once the critical situation is encountered,preventsdisruptivedeliberationin situ (with respectto choosingone behaviorover another).
An analogousargumentappliesto the specificationof situations in the if part of an implementationintention. Peopleshould specifythe situation in the if part to such a degree
that a given situation no longer raisesthe questionof whether it qualifies as the critical
situation.

Summary
In this section,we have arguedthat forming plans that specifywhen, where, and how an
instrumental,goal-directedresponseis to be implementedfacilitatesthe control of goaldirectedaction. Specifically,we have suggestedthat making if-then plans (i.e., forming
implementationintentions)that specify an anticipatedcritical situation and link it to an
instrumental, goal-directedresponseis an effective self-regulatorystrategy.Empirical
data suggestthat if-then plans facilitate goal attainmentthrough heightenedaccessibiliry
of the anticipatedcritical situation, making it easierto detectand attend to. The cognitive
link formed betweenthis critical situation and goal-directedresponsein the implementation intention also allows such preselectedbehavior to "run off as planned" when the
critical situation is encountered.This strategicautomatizationof goal-directedaction enablesindividuals to respond quickly, under cognitive load, and even without conscious
intent; thus, individualscan capitalizeon availablegoal opportunitiesin an effectivemanner.
The successof such a strategyis evident in the numerousstudiesthat documentthe
beneficialeffectsof implementationintentions in helping peoplemeet their goals.The effectivenessof implementationintentions, however,is moderatedby a number of factors.
If-then plans seemto be more effectivewith difficult rather than easygoal pursuits,when
commitmentto the respectivegoal intention is high rather than low, the goal intention is
simultaneouslyactivatedwith the implementationintention, commitment to the implementation intention is high rather than low, and the mental link berweenthe if and then
parts of the plan is strong rather than weak. Peopleshould also adjust the type of implementation intention formed to the self-regulationproblem at hand. Although suppression-orientedimplementation intentions are viable when certain distractions,temptations, and unwanted responsesare anticipated, plans that bolster the ongoing goal
pursuit are neededin situations in which goal pursuit is threatenedby detrimental selfstatesand adversesituational influencesof which the individual is not aware.
Finallg we reviewed potential costs of using implementation intentions. It is not
clear yet whether forming if-then plans locks individuals into a specificcourseof action.
'l7hether
implementationintentions allow for flexible goal pursuit (e.g.,to take advantageof goal opportunitiesother than the one specified)is still an open question.It is clear,
however,that implementationintentions do not drain self-regulatoryresources(i.e.,produce ego depletion),and that suppression-oriented
implementationintentions are not associatedwith rebound.Thus, forming implementationintentions is suggestedas an effective and quite cost-freeself-regulatorystrategy.Through a simple act of willing, linking
an anticipatedcritical situation with a goal-directedresponse,individuals are able to further their goal pursuits in a pretfy dramatic fashion.
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IMPLEMENTAL MINDSETS:
ACTIVATION OF INSTRUMENTAL COGNITIVE PROCEDURES
The conceptof irnplementationintentions grew out of a more comprehensiveapproach
to goal settingand goal striving: the model of action phases(Gollwitzer,L990; Gollwitzer
& Bayer,1999; HeckhausenEc Gollwitzer, 1987). The model of action phasesseessuccessfulgoal pursuit as solving a seriesof successive
tasks: deliberatingwishes (potential
goals)and choosingbefweenthem, planning and initiating goal-directedactions,bringing
goal pursuit to a successfulend, and evaluatingits outcome.The task notion implies that
peoplecan self-regulategoal pursuit by developingthe respectivemindsets,rhus facilitating task completion (Gollwitze41990). \Thereasthe act of choosinggoals activatescognitive proceduresthat facilitate decision making (i.e., deliberativemindset), the act of
planning activates those processesthat support the implementation of goals (i.e.,
implementalmindset).
'When
participants are asked to plan the implementation of a set goal, an implemental mindset with the following attributes is expectedto develop (Gollwitzer k
Bayer,1.999):Participantsshould becomeclosed-mindedto distracting,goal-irrelevantinformation, while processinginformation related to goal implementationmore effectively
(e.g.,information on the sequencingof actions).Moreover,to maintain commitment to a
chosengoal, desirability-relatedinformation should be processedin a partial manner,favoring pros over cons,and feasibility-relatedinformation should be analyzedin a manner
that favors illusory optimism. Self-perceptionof possessing
important personalattributes
(e.g., cheerfulness,smartness,social sensitivity) should be strengthened,whereas perceivedvulnerabiliryto both controllableand uncontrollablerisks should be lowered (e.g.,
developing'anaddiction to prescription drugs or losing a parrner ro an early death, respectively).Thus, the implementalmindsetfacilitatesgoal attainmentby focusingindividuals on implementation-relatedinformation and preventsthe waning of commitment to
the chosengoal.
Cognitive Features of the Implemental

Mindset

The cognitiuetuning of the implemental mindset toward implementation-relatedinformation hypothesishas found support in thought-samplingstudies.Postdecisionalparticipants report more implementation-relatedthoughts (e.g., "I will get startedwith X and
then do Y") than do predecisionalparticipants(Heckhausen& Gollwitzer, 1.987;Puca &
Schmalt, 2001.; Taylor Ec Gollwitzer, 'J.995,Study 3). Even stronger evidence that
implemental issuesare highly accessibleand intensivelyprocessedin the implemental
comparedto the deliberativemindset has been offered by Gollwitzer, Heckhausen,and
Steller(1990). They primed an implementalmindset by having participantsplan the implementationof a chosenpersonalproject (e.g.,"I intendto movefrom home!"), whereas
they activateda deliberativemindset by having participantsdeliberateon unresolvedpersonal concerns(e.g.,"Shall I move from home or not?"). Participantswere then presentedwith three unfinishedfairy talesand, in the guiseof a creativitytest, askedto complete the stories in whatever manner that they wanted. Participants who had been
planningwere more likely to havethe protagonistsin the fairy talesplan how ro carry our
a chosengoal rather than deliberateon the choiceof a goal (and the reversewas true for
participants who had been deliberating).In a secondstudy, participants viewed slides
while deliberatingover a task choice, or immediatelyafter having made such a decision
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was preand while preparing its implementation.On each slide, an imageo{ a person
goal imsented,ulong iith ,.rrr.n.., .ont"ining information about goal deliberationor
pl.rn.n,urioi. Afte, viewing the slidesand completinga brief distractertask, participants
had
were given a cued recall äst of the present.J ittfot*ation. Planning participants
was
(and
reverse
the
better"recallof the implementationitems than the deliberationitems
true for deliberatingparticipants).
in the implementalmindset
Experimen,,,.irirrg the hvpothesisof closed-mindedness
(an indicator
have demonstratedthat imple-ental participantshave shorter noun spans
the
of low processingspeed;d.-pr,.r, lgSS) than do deliberativeparticipants,when
connoun spanresr.orrru*in,words irrelevantto participants'implementalor deliberative
cerns [Heckhaosen& Gollwitzer;1987, Study 21. fnit suggeststhat the implemental
mindset leadsto slower encodingof nonrelevantinformation than doesthe deliberative
inmindset.Moreover,Beckmann"ttd Goll*itzer (L987) observedthat among planning
not
dividuals (comparedto deliberativeindividuals), not only does information that is
relevantto one'sgoal receivelessprocessing,but information that is directly relevantalso
colreceives.nh"n..i processing.Finally, a third set of studies by Gollwitzer and his
tol."go., (reportedUy Cott*itzer ?x Bayer,1,999)used modified Mtiller-Lyer illusions
demonstratethat pianning participanti' attention is more centrally focusedthan that of
deliberativeparticipants;the latter also attend to peripheral information'
Empiricäl ..r,i|,, have also strongly supported the hypothesis that implemental
mindset participants make biased infeiencesio maintain the positive evaluation of the
chosengä"1,tho, sustaininghigh goai commitment.A first line of researchanalyzedthe
(1989) had
biasedfrocessing of feasibllity-r.rr.O information. Gollwitzer and Kinney
participants perform a contingencylearning task- In this
deliberativeand l-pl.-.ntal
task, designedby eloy and Airamson (tgZg), participantswere.askedto estimatethe
press
degiee,o i"hi.h ihey could influencethe presentationof a stimuluslight by a button
,.Sonr.. The frequencyof the onset of the light was not contingenton participants' re,po'rr.r, becausetarget-light onset occurred with the samefrequencywhen participants
pr.rr.d'o, did not ir.5 ih. b,ttton (i.e., noncontingentto the button pressresponse)'
iligtr perception, of .orrtrol commonly occurredwhen noncontingenttarget-light onset
*"-, fi.qrrent. Gollwitzer and Kinney (1939) observedthat this illusion of control was
particulärly pronouncedin implemental participants and less so in deliberativeparticip"rr,r. f"yior and Gollwitzer (1995) extendedthesefindings by analyzingparticipants'
perceived'vulnerabilityto controllable and uncontrollable risks, and positivity of selfperception,comparedto the ayeragecollegestudent.Again,.implementalmindsetparticipanrswere more positive-illusionaiythan-deliberativemindset participants,and this occurred .r,'er,*h"ri increasesin posiiive mood were accountedfor. More recently;Gagn6
and Lydon (2001) observedthal implementalmindset individuals are more optimistic in
their forecastsof ih. soruiualof theii romantic relationshipsthan are deliberativemindset
individuals. Moreover, Puca (2001) testeddeliberativeand implementalparticipants' realism versus optimism in terms of either choosingtest materials of different difficulry
(StudyL) or predictingtheir own future task performance(Study2). Implementalparticipun,r'preferred*or" difficult tasks and overestimatedtheir probability of successmore
than did deliberativeparticipants.Implementalparticipantsalso referredlessto their past
performancewhen ,.i..tirrjlevels of difficulry ät pt.di.ting future performancethan did
deliberativeparticipants.
Differencesb.t "e.r, implementaland deliberativemindsetparticipantsin the biased
processingof desirabiliry-reiatedinformation have recentiy been provided by Harmonj
of mindsets on the
ion.. "rrJ H".-on-Jonäs (2002, Study 2). They tested the effects
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postdecisionalspreadingof choice alternatives,a classicroute to postdecisionaldissonancereduction (Brehm& Cohen, 1962).After participantshavemade a choicebetween
two options, the chosenoption is evaluatedmore positively,whereasthe nonchosenoption is evaluatedmore negatively.Harmon-Jonesand Harmon-Jonesfound that, compared to a neutral control group, the implemental mindset participants increased
postdecisionalspreadingof alternatives,whereas deliberativemindset participants reducedit.
Implemental

Mindsets and Goal Implementation

Traditionally,implementalmindsetshave beenanalyzedprimarily in terms of their cognitive features,without direct testing of thesefeatures'effectson actual implementationof
goals. In one early exception, Pösl (1994) found that participants in the implemental
mindset were faster to initiate goal-directed behavior than those in the deliberative
mindset.The speedof action initiation, however,was moderatedby how much conflict
the participantsexperienced(i.e.,whether they had a choiceto perform behaviorA or B,
or needed to perform only one of these). Participants benefited from the implemental mindset only when they experiencedbehavioralconflict. Apparently,the closedmindednessassociatedwith the implemental mindset prevented planning individuals
from deliberatingon behavioralalternatives,thus facilitating action initiation when two
optionswere provided.
There is also recentevidencethat the implementalmindset generatesgreaterpersistencein goal-directedbehavior.Brandstätterand Frank (2002) found that participantsin
the implementalmindset persistedlonger at ar: unsolvablepuzzletask (Study 1) and a
self-pacedcompurertask (Study2). Similarto the findingsof Pösl (1994),the impact of
the implementalmindseton persistencewas evidentonly in situationsof behavioralconflict. When the perceivedfeasibility and desirabilityof the taskswere in opposition (i.e.,
one was high, while the other was low), participantsin the implementalmindsetpersisted
longer than did those in the deliberativemindset.This suggeststhat the mindset associatedwith planning can benefitthe individual not only by facilitating action initiation but
also by generatinggreaterpersistencein the face of obstacles.Most importantly, persistence in the implemental mindset was not found to be executedin a rigid fashion.
Brandstätterand Frank (2002, Study 3) observedthat whenevera task was perceivedas
impossible, or when persistencewas not beneficial, individuals in the implemental
mindsetdisengagedmuch more quickly than did individuals in the deliberativemindset.
Thus, persistenceinstigatedby the implementalmindsetseemsflexible and adaptive,and
not stubborn and self-defeating.
Finallg Armor and Taylor (2003) have reported on an experiment demonstrating
that an implementalmindset, compared-to a deliberativemindset, facilitatesbetter task
performance(a scavengerhunt to be performed on campus),and that this effect is mediated by the cognitivefeaturesof the implementalmindset(e.g.,enhancedself*efficacy,optimistic outcome expectations,perception of the task as easy).This is the first study to
demonstratethat the postulatedcognitive featuresof the implementalmindset facilitate
goal implementation.Theseresults suggestthat optimistic expectationsassociatedwith
the implementalmindset do indeed lead to more effectiveself-regulationand better outcomes.Despitebeing optimistic, such expectationsdo becomefulfilled. Participants'performancepredictions,however,were for an immediate,imminent task. Armor and Taylor
have suggestedthat the temporal distanceof the predictedperformanceeventmay moderate the accvracy of judgments in the two mindsets, particularly the implemental
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mindset.This assumptionis supportedby actual performancedata collectedin both the
Gagn6and Lydon (2001) and the Puca (2001) studiesreportedearlier.Whereasin the
Gagn6and Lydon studies,long-term relationshipsurvival was not affectedby the implemental mindsetparticipants' optimistic predictions,in the Pucaresearch(Study L), immediate task performancewas higher in implemental mindset compared to deliberative
mindset participants.It appears,then, that wheneveractual goal implementationis assessedfuither and further awayfrom the induction of the implementalmindset,the positive effectsof its various cognitivefeatureson goal implementationcan no longer be observed.

Summary
In this section,we have arguedthat becominginvolvedwith planning the implementation
of a chosengoal inducesan implementalmindsetthat uniquely tunes a personto process
information related to the implementationof goals.The activatedcognitive procedures
activatedalso guaranteethat the individual staysfocused(closed-minded),by disregarding irrelevant and peripheral information. Moreover, they ensurethat biasedinferences
ari made on the basisof encodedinformation in the directionof positive illusionary evaluations of the feasibility and desirabilityof the chosengoal. It is the sum total of the cognitive orientation of the implementalmindset that facilitatespersistencein goal pursuit
and successfulgoal attainment.

RESEARCHON PLANNING
THE IMPLEMENTATION OF GOALS: PROSPECTS
In all of the researchreported on implementationintentions and implemental mindsets,
peoplehavebeenaskedto plan the implementationof a setgoal. But when do peoplestart
planning by themselves,without being told to do so? Many factors seemto determine
whethera personstartsmaking plansfor goal implementation.The first group of factorsrelate to the easeof goal implementation.If a given goal has beenimplementedconsistently
and repeatedlyin the past,and the respectiveopportunity structureof the person'senvironment, as well as his or her capabilitiesto perform the required actions,has not changed,
thereis no necessityto plan goal implementation.The personcan rely on the direct instigation of his or her habitualwaysof implementingthe goalby usingopportunitiesseizedin the
past. Planningbecomesan issue(i.e., becomesinstrumentalto effectivegoal implementation) when the way to the goalneedsto benewly developed,becauseno establishedwaysexist, or needsto be reinvented,becausehindrancesand barriersare anticipated.Thesehindrancesand barriersmay belocatedinsideor outsidethe person.For instance,a personwho
setsherselfthe goal to changeher diet toward lessfat intakemay start to plan how to implehabitsof meetingthis goal, or
ment this goal,becausesheeithercannotresortto established
becausethe environment(e.g.,shemovedto a new country) or her physicalcondition (e.g.,
habshehasdevelopedan allergyto certainlow-fat foods)haschanged,thus making useless
its shehas alreadydevelopedto meet this goal.
However,there are also cognitive and motivational prerequisitesto planning. On the
and this is also true for potencognitiveside,the potential obstaclesneedto be accessible,
tial good opportunities to act, and for possible instrumental goal-directedresponses.
Finally, proceduresrelevant to effectiveplanning need to be in an activated state (e.g.,
linking opportunitiesto instrumentalresponsesin an if-then structure; sorting out steps
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to goal attainment in a temporal sequence).Supportingthis line of thought, Pham and
Taylor (1999; Taylor, Pham, Rivkin, & Amor, 1998) have demonstratedthat mentally
simulating one'sway to the goal is a strong facilitator in forming relevantplans. Recent
researchby Grant-Pillow,Oettingen,and Gollwitzer (2003) has focusedon the activation
of cognitive proceduresimplicated in planning. In one study, placing participantsin an
implementalmindsetwith respectto a personalgoal in one domain (i.e.,leisure)facilitated the formation of strong implementation intentions in other domains (i.e., strong
links berweenthe specifiedcritical situations and selectedgoal-directedresponseswere
formed for achievement,interpersonal,and health goals).In a further study,peoplewho
chronically formed such strong links were observedto progresscomparativelymore effectively toward set achievementgoals. These findings suggestthat high situational
(Study1) or chronic (Study2) accessibilityof the cognitiveproceduresassociated
with
making if-then plans facilitate the formation of implementationintentions.
The mere heightenedaccessibility
of relevantknowledge(e.g.,obstacles,opportuniin an ifand procedures(e.g.,linking situationsto responses
ties,instrumentalresponses)
then format) does not yet make a planner, however. Researchby Oettingen (2000;
Oettingen,Pak, Ec Schnetter,2001) suggeststhat motivation to use activatedknowledge
and proceduresfor the constructionof effectiveplans is also necessary.In one study, all
participantswere askedto name an unresolvedinterpersonalproblem (e.g.,"getting to
know someoneI like"; "improve the relationshipto my partner"), and to indicatetheir
expectationsof successfullyresolvingit. Then, one group of participantshad to dwell on
obstaclesthat might impedesuccessfulsolution of the problem. The other group of participants first had to elaboratementally the positive future of having successfullysolved
the problem, then contrast thesepositive thoughts with thoughts about hindrancesand
obstaclesimpedingthe positivefuture. Participants'readinessto plan how to solvethe interpersonalproblem was then assessed
by providing them a choiceeither to spellout their
plans or to reflect loosely ön solving the problem at hand. Participantswho were confident about solvingtheir problem, who mentally contrastedthe desiredfuture with impeding hindrances,produced more plans than did participants who dwelled only on these
hindrancesand obstacles.Apparently, thinking about, or even intensively dwelling on,
obstaclesand hindrancesdoesnot make a planner either.Perceivingobstaclesas standing
in the way of the desiredfuture motivatesa personto engagein planning the implementation of a desiredfuture.
In summary,people'sreadinessto plan seemsto be guidedintricately by the interplay
of many different factors. Someof thesefactors residein featuresof the goal pursuit at
hand (e.g.,goal implementationrequiresa personto be innovativeor to changehabitual
ways). Other factors refer to the accessibilityof relevantknowledge(about opportunities,
obstacles,and instrumentalgoal-directedresponses)and procedures(temporal sequencing, if-then linking). Finally,motivational.factorsdeterminewhether the individual feelsa
need for plans and wants to go through the pain of forming them.
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